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THEN THERE was the

handsome young Maytown

1%ade who enjoys the hockey

Last week he told
a ey “Get me two tick-
ots hockey matches
Saturday night.”

®e oo o

SO THE friend bought the
tickets and handed them«ov-
er. Our young hero took his

Saturday night date, drove
to Hershey and was a little

surprised to see only a few
cars gin Nha parking lot. In-
vestigation disclosed that he

had slipped a notch.
® oo

ALTHOUGH there
been hockey almost
Saturday night all season
long, there was none last
last week because of a figure
skating tournamnt. His tick-

fis or ness Saunay. ren, Jeff, 2, and Linda, 6,
: left Tuesda for Sylvatus,

A JOKE of another kind Va., having in a Bn
Eyee onMi. Joy region in the southwestern

] ee part of the state about 25

RTImiles south of Pulaski Va.

names was to have designat- As representatives of the
ed Mount Joy as Olympia. Brethren in Christ church,

Thus, the code letters would they will take up a lay pas-
torate in a mission church.

have been OL. . a :
The assignment is for an in-

®e oOo o : 4
HOWEVER, recently the definite period of time for at

least a year.
name was changed to Old-
field. The two code letters Mr. Martin, the son of Mr.
remain OL but several local and Mrs. Paul A. Martin, has

businesses already had had been associated with his
printing done, using the father in general -construc-
OLympia designation. tion work. Mrs. Martin is

the daughter of the Rev
® o

Henry T. Becker.

As

has

every

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mar-
tin Jr. and their two child-

secretary and songBe My Valentine

Because the season for send-
ing Valentines will soon be

here, there is something that

should be kept in mind by
those who send their mes-

sages of affection.
aE Steps to tighten the or-

ganization and to better han-

THERE IS a limit to the dle its business were taken
minimum and maximum size Tuesday night as the Mount

which may be sent un- Joy Authority held its reg-
sealed for the two-cent rate. ylar January meeting in the
Minimum is 23% by 4 and the fire house.

maximum is 9 by 12 inches. With
Unsealed cards either under Ralph
or over these sizes will re- members

quire mors postage. forms which are to be used
in administering the pay-

UNLESS your don’t ‘mind ments and collections for the
adding embarrassment to new sewers; discussed pro-
your love, check the size of and bookkeeping

your cards and ask the post- to be used in the
al clerks if in doubt. future and reviewed job

9 9 9 plications for the hiring of
SEED catalogues 5 clerk who is to handle

which are appearing these some of the many details of
days look very much in (ph. pig business.
place this time of year and An office room is to be set

help to keep alive the antici- yp, in the fire house which
pation of spring. will serve permanent

9 . . headquarters for the author-

: BUTTHeLug Which ji ity and for the administer-
erested us las eek was th ihe of HE DrOCTAMS

arrival of a mail order cata- Ms DINWal wel

logue which among other ¢comed as a new member to
things offered for sale the hoard by President Rob-
live monkeys, skunks, alliga- apt Rosser.
tors, hamsters and many oth- To better handle need for
er live animals, including emergency repairs to streets

Shetland ponies. caused by sinkage under the
0 9 newly-refilled sewer trenches

AND all offered on the authority asked contrac-
“convenient budget payment tors for the names, addresses
plans.” and telephone numbers of

those men who are assigned
for that type work.

Because of a bad situation
on Marietta Street near theAsst. Manager
intersecti yith Delta, the

At Murphy Store horsauthorizedthe con.
Charles C. Lindner has tractor to dig up the new

been assigned to the Mount lines and to investigate the
Joy G. C. Murphy store as reason for continued sinkage.

assistant manager. He will
replace Fred Myers, who has
been transferred to Red
Lion as assistant manager, He
had been here for a year.
Lindner comes here from

Philadelphia. He has been

connected with the Murphy
organization for four years.
He will be working with

Manager Robert Gilchrist.

TEENAGE DANCE

PLANNED FOR

FEBRUARY 9
Saturday, Feb. 9,

age record dance will be
held in the local firehouse : Ne

8 to 11 p.m. Teen-agers restored antique automobile.

are as to bring their fa- He restored a rare 1905

vorite which have Reo Runabout.
been marked with the own- About six years ago he
ers’ named. found the car — in a deplor-

Special dance winners able condition of repair in
named from the last dance an old barn near Carlisle.
are Nan Reisinger and Red Friends who knew he was in-
Arnold; Edward Zerphey and terested in old autos had
Phyllis Brown; Georgianne ‘tipped him off” that he
Mumper and Edward Zer- might find the car there.

phey. After buying what was left
Teen-age dances are spon- of the ancient vehicle, he

sored the second and fourth prought it home took it

Saturdays of the month by apart and refinished practi-
the auxiliary to the local cally every single piece. Fin-

fire company. ! ally, after reassembly, it has
become a thing of wonderful

beauty and of considerable

value.
As is the case with the

mailman who takes a Sunday

the aid of Attorney
Barley, the authority

reviewed certain

THE

as

It took about six years of

work off and on to
accomplish the job, but last
weekend Roy M. Snyder of

Mount Joy R.D. 2, was amp-

ly repaid for his efforts.

One of several thousand
antique car hobbyists across
the nation, Snyder on Sat-
urday received at Philadel-
phia a plaque and loving cup
for his “most perfectly self-

a teen-

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3-6294 der. For, he is an auto

Paul Martin Jr. Family
Begins Missionary W

Borough Authority Mov
To Improve Organization

Mount Joy Mechanic Wins Awards

For Fine Restoration OfAntique Auto
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Florin Explorers
Plan Camping

Trip
Members of the Florin Ex-

plorers Post toured the Mt.
Joy Aircraft Marine plant

last Thrursday evening. The

Explorers and Boy Scouts of
Florin held a swimming
meeting at the Hershey

Community Pool last Mon-
day. Plans are being made
for another swimming meet-

ing in the near future.

Living Hope
Mar-
been

leader of the
Gospel Campaign, Mr.
tin and his wife have
dedicated workers in the The Explorers will
program of their church. A on a camping weekend
consecration service for Mr. Camp Chiquetan March 1, 2
and Mrs. Martin was held and 3. The post will be hous

Sunday at the Cross Roads ed in one of the newly com-

Brethren in Chrust church. pleted winter cabins which

Nearly a score of people was recently constructed at

from that church either are the camp. These cabins are
nowactively working in mis- one of the projects that de-

sions er have been in very veloped from the special

recent years in Africa, New camp-fund drive conducted

Mexico, Tennessee, Virginia, last year. The lodges were

Kentucky, India Jordan and made available for troops

other locations. camping within the last few

The Martins’ home on weeks.

Donegal Springs road will be
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Neyer from Elizabeth-
town. Mr. Neyer will be

working with the Martin
construction firm.

go

to

To Give Scout

High Award
Richard Becker son

——-——t ‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck-
er, West Main Street,

award in the
ship service of the

Much stone has been placed Richard, a Star Scout,
back into the ditch, but sink- completed the
ing continues. Engineers sus-
pect that a sink hole has
developd under the line.
A contract was givn to the Executive of the western di- in

Joy Construction Company vision of Lancaster County,
t-r laying a water line from will give a summary of the

borough to the site of God and Country require-

new sewer disposal ments at the beginning of
plant. The bid, which was the presentation ceremony.

one of several opened at a Scoutmaster Harold Etsell,

special ‘meeting several days ST. Will present the
ago, was for $10,825. " date and present the

Paul A. Martin appes
before the authority boar
for clarification of a certain PY the Rev. Q. A
assessment and tap regula- mother will place the

tions which affect the new On her son
development heis opening at Robert Buchenauer
the southwest edge of the lead the salute to colors
city. During the allowing of the Scouts and
bills, certain procedures to tion and Roger
better handle the business ¢
the group were worked out 8
with Engineer Joe Michaels. Pe played

Vay at the organ and

John Hart at the piano
w’'s Hart will

ut the past year.

the
the

award

PLAN WEEKEND
Boy Scout Troop #39, promise and Scout

Mount Joy, has planned a ®
camping weekend for Feb- FAT COLLECTION
ruary 16 and 17 in Cumber- PLANNED
land County. The boys and , 3 1
their leaders will spend the The Girl Scouts
weekend at Wesley Wittle's
camp.

laws

and

conduct
in

will
collection

Florin

fat
and
waste

-@-

FILM TO BE SHOWN day, February 16. Residents
A family worship film will are asked to either place the

be shown at
Church of. the Brethren on it ready when the scouts call

Sunday, February 10, 7:30 p. at the homes. A rain date
m. The public is invited to has been set for Saturday,

attend. The Rev. Howard February 23.
Bernhart is the presiding el- —

der. advertisementJulletin

be

at Donegal high school. This

marks the first year that the in

local
contest.

will

Central Pennsylvania in Ap-

ril and the winner of region-

al contest will enter the na-:

tional in:

of Washington, D. C.

will locally

es receive the God and Country Patriot News. The winner of i

morning wor- the
Trinityspelling

Evang. Cong Church Sunday. principal will be given

has expense paid trips to the na-

requirements tional contest in Washington

for the Scout badge through- for one w

The

Thomas Frank, Scout Field are

of conduct the responsive read- bara

The service prelude will doe,

by Miss Mildred Mumma, Linda Morton. Mary

Mrs. Weatherwax,

Le- Patricia

lead the Scout Sloon

compete

Fuhrman.
Arlene

tin, Sandra Miller, Dorothy
the Linda Hayden, Lorraine

Brown‘es of both Mount Joy gelty. John Martin, William

2 Young,
the joanne Linard, Donna Char-

two communities next Satur- jog and Marian Gerlitzki.

. .

During the past several Wins First

months,
extended

leniency has
the

the

enforce-
will now

strict
of parking

Spelling
Contest

To Be Held
will
8th,

spelling champion

chosen Friday, Feb.
A

enter the
winner

finals of

school will
The local

enter regional

spelling contest

sponsored
Harrisburg

contest is
by the

The

his
the

all-

contest,

and
regional

teacher

eek.

rules

tsat a

the seventh

contest

must be

eighth

of the
student

or

grades: may be a student of

a public or

and

fifteen

Frev teaches all the spelling

in the

candi- grades at- Donegal.

Mr.

red to Richard which will be fol top spellers in both

q lowed by the pastoral charge who will take

Deck. His contest

medal body
winner

will The seventh grade top spell-

by ers are Joyce Sutter,

congrega- Nissley, Gary Brinkman, Av-

Bates will is Cross,

school
than
Paul

private
more

age.
not be

of
must

years

seventh and eighth

has named the
grades

in, the
the student
name one
runner-up.

Frey

part

before
Friday to
and a

Judy

David Smith, Bar-
Brenda Par-

Howard
Stehman,

Donna Singer,

Moyer,
Carolyi

Larry

Norihold,
and Sandra Armold.

grade spellers to
will be Dennis

Betty Gerlach,
Shenk, Joanne Mar-

Eighth

Kenneth Shearer,

the Florin fat on the sidewalk or have Hear Problems

Of Coal Industry
The past, present and an-

t‘cipated future of the bitu-

pays. minous coal industry were

__ discussed for Mount Joy Ro-

The meeting was
the Franklin Institue.
AACA is the oldest and larg-
est automotive historical so-

ciety in America.
21 years ago, the hobby has
become one of the most pop-
ular and fastest growing in
America. There are over

mechanic who has as a hob-

by automobiles. He and his

father and brothers operate

a garagz just west of Florin.

Not only does Snyder own

the prize-winning Reo, the
Snyders have a 1909 Ford
and a 1930 Chrysler roadster.

After nearly six years of

work on the car, Snyder first
showed his Reo at Hershey
last fall. Probably the next
time it will be on public
display will be in the spring
when the Red Rose auto club
holds its annual show at

Lancaster.

The car, which is refinish-

ed to original specifications
—not fancy with chrome and
colorful paint — is entirely
roadworthy, but because of
its relatively slow speeds on
modern highways, it is trans-
ported on a trailer, thus be-
coming less of a traffic haz-

ard.
Snyder who attended the

Philadelphia banquet and pount Joy R2, a son, las
annual meeting of the An- wednesday, at Lancaster
tique Automobile Club of General Hospital.

America, will keep as his

own the plaque, but, the Mr. Mrs.

loving cup he may have only Drace,

aonroximately: te
dating '

restored
11.000 »utomobiles,
from 1892.

Snyder's

hava

1905 Reo

about is one of the rarest
and most unusual antique

automobiles that is represen-
tative of one of more than
2,500 antiaue automobile
makes manufactured in the
Jnited States.

Run-

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Summy,

and

along to the 1957 winner. eph’s Hospital.

coal
Founded the industry has made big

strides
its lost business, he said. And
—as of 1957, the future looks
brighter than it has in many

)

dustry,

sunp'y

it in case of emergency.

which

he said,
and man power. Young men,

he explained, are not staying

with
miner

ed by Ray

ber
school faculty, was

Charles the past weekend in a skiing

West Main Street, a accident. Carl Denlinger is

afternoon walk, so with Sny- for a year and then pass it daughter, Friday, in St. Jos- substituting for Mr. Malborg
until his return to school.

tarians Tuesday noon at the
service club meeting at Hos-

tetters.

Robert T. Lang of State
College was the speaker. He
is executive director and sec-

held at refary of the Central Coal
The Producers association.

heavy decline in

several years ago,
aAfter

use

to recover some of

6.000 members who own and Y€2Ts.
Tremendously important
national defense, the in-

he said could not
the demand thrown

of the problems

plague the business,

are lack of capital

Some

mining. The average

is 46.
currentThe estimate of

coal supplies for the future

——= indicate
coal for 2,000 years.

availability of the

The speaker was introduc-

Wiley.

t INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Frederick Malborg, a mem-

of the Donegal high
injured

been
motorists in

parking in the borough be-

cause of the condition of the
streets following

installations.

Since the lines are nearing named the
completion,
ment
be conducted by the borough Homemaker
police department.

sewer

In Contest
Miss Eunice Hess, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Menno

Hess, Jr., Mount Joy R1, was
local winner of

the General Mills, Inc. Betty
Crocker Search for the

of Tomorrow
contest of Donegal high ;
school. The contest was in ©8al Springs Road, hus ae
the form of an examination a position as super-
dealing with all phases of Visor of the agricultural op-
homemaking including archi- €rations at the Milton Her-

tecture, stain removals, foods shey Schools, Hershey Mr.
Wolgemuth will be in charge

Charles Wolgemuth, Don-

Two New

Operators

Engaged In Shop
Two new operators have

been engaged by Mrs. Doris
Byle, owner of the DorJan
Beauty Shop, East Main St.
The newcomers are Mrs.

Walter J. Stoner, formerly
of the Lee Beauty Salon, of
Elizabethtown; and Mrs.
Bruce Goodman, Mountville.
Mrs. Stoner, who now resid-

es in Elizabethtown, antici-
pates moving to the borough

in the near future. Mrs.
* Goodman resently graduated

from the Rudemar Beauty

School in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Byle

a

MISS EUNICE HESS

clothing construction plus

other phases.
The 1957 local winner's thanks to her customers for

examination is now being he past years and hopes
compared with other winners that they continue to patron

to name a state winner. The i%¢ her shop.

Home Economics department —®

of tha school administered age .

the examinations. Girls had Auxiliary Police

class. Miss Hess is now Elect Officers
to be members of the senior

qualified to wear the Home- a :
maker of Tomorrow pin. The Auxiliary “Police  As-

The state winner will be of Lancaster Coun-

awarded a $1,500 scholarship td has elected its officers

and an all-expense-paid tour to serve a second term.

to the national contest. The Those elected are: Oscar

school, where the winner is F. Pennock, president, Lan-

enrolled, will receive a set caster; George Shuman. vice

of encyclopedias. A $500 president, Elizob~thtown;

scholarship will be awarded Mary Max. recording secre-

the runner-up. tary, Mt. Joy; John Smoker,

Forty-eight state winners erei Lenaaster!
and {he winner. of Washing. 55 hearich, Judge

ton, D. C. will compete for LUZ Clayton Flory, chap

the national title at an Am- kon, > b Daly
erican Table Banquet, May 2 hog i yp hs ee ; gg
in New York. The All-Amer- ch be Wa on A Cal
ican Homemaker of Tomor- =52% TOW: miroe a>
row will receive a $5,000 Yin E. Wagener, 1-yr. trustee,
college scholarship; second Mi Joy, y rank Coed Sector

will receive a $4.000 scholar- a Ol AOCaD Ais
ship; third, $3,000 scholar-

,

Any Mount Joy Auxiliary
ship: and fourth, $2,000 sch- Police wishing to join this
olarship ’ mssociation should get in

touch with Mary Max, re-
cording secretary.
The next meeting will be

held Feb. 28 at Civil De
fense headquarters, Lancas-

ter.

Donegal high First Aid instructions will

members of the begin at this meeting follow-

of Am- ed by judo and traffic pro-

e cedures.

expresses her

Girls To Bake

In Cake Contest
Fifteen

school girls

Future Homemakers
erica group, will compet
next week in a cake baking
contest to be held at Way's Friday, February

Appliance store. a. m. the Juniata
They are home economics Testing Service will admin

students of Mrs. Robert ister their testing program
Brown. to the Donegal high school

The girls will be working seniors to predct their col-
at the store in different lege preparedness.

groups each morning, after-
noon and evening of the
three days of Silver Dollar
Sales Days — Thursday, Fri-
dav and Saturday.
Home economists will

judee the cakes and prizes
will be awarded the girls
with the winning cakes.

All basic ingredients

essarv will be furnished
in addition, the F.HA.
receive 10 cents for each House
parson who visits the :
store to see the contest in
progress.
One of the features of the

contest program will be the
exhibit of a new, Westing-
house elgcetronic range which
cooks almost instantaneous-
ly. Publicity says that a hot
dog can be cooked in four
seconds.

It will be the first showing °
bv the Way Appliance store
of the new line of Westing-
house major appliances for
which the store has recently
received a franchise.

——— ®--

o
8, 10:30

College

Ninety-Fifth
Florin,

birthday

Martiha

her

Frey,

95th

Feb. 6.

planned

Mrs

observed

Wednesday,

nec-
and
will Open-

has been for

for visits

than

week

(Rather

coming
Mrs. Frey.

the

to

 

Physician On Call

Sunday
one-day openhouse,

to

a

friends are invited

Local Man Accepts

Position In Hershey

Florin Woman Observes

ner

her grandchild was born on her in
visit birthday last

her through the week to a- Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay reported, 1Dr: Thomas O'Conner void exciting her from sec-

Warning! Miss Hess Council Passes New Ordinances

Concerning Cost Of Street Opening
Two new ordinances con-

cerning the opening of the

streets and alleys in the bor-
ough were passed at the
Monday night meeting of
borough council. Heretofore,

a “flat fee” was charged for

of the operations of the nine- opening the surface of the

ty school farms which in- street or alley. With the

clude a total of 10,000 acres. passing of the ordinances a
Mr. and Mrs. Wolgemuth person who desires to have

and family will move to Her- the street opened shall apply
shey this summer. to the Burgess for a form to

He had formerly been as- be furnished by the borough
manager of which will include the appli-

Farm Bureau Coopera- cant’s’ agreement to pay the

Association, Lancaster. borough's charges covering
Wolgemuth, Birch- the cost of all work to be

Avenue, Mount Joy, done under the application

been named to replace including all digging, back-

him in the Lancaster con- filling, guarding and main-
cern. John Wolgemuth had taining the excavation until
formerly been manager of final resurfacing and restora-
the farm equipment at the tion of the surface.

Bureau. The other ordinance deals

with the opening of streets
by public utilities. Both ordi-
nonces are included in en-

tirety elsewhere in the Bul-
letin.

sistant general

the

tive

John
land
has

Observe Beauty

Salon Week
National Beauty

George Broske, School
Salon Lane, was appointed to fill

week will be observed dur- the unexpired term on’ the
ing the week of Feb. 10 by borough authority. He will
hairdressers and cosmetolog- replace Grant Gerberich who
ists of Lancaster county. resigned from his post.

Beatrjce Cole, Lititz, is Michael Pricio, Cedar
chairman of the special Na- Lane, was named director of

tional Beouty Salon week the local Civilian Defense.

committee. She is also presi- Clyde Brill, North Bar-
dent ) the Lancaster COUN- hara Street, was re-named
ty Hairdressers’ association. secretary of the Board of

One of the activities will Health for a term of five
be institutional welfare work years,

by professional hairdresgers, Allen Schatz Mount Joy

who will donate their time Street. ‘was name
: roe nS , was named borough

to give beauty care to Pa- to replace the
tients in hospitals, homes late Henty 8ian, All on.

for the aged, shelter homes, dinner and surveying jobs
Elizabethtown state hospital will-be done by-Henry Huth:

and other places. Lancaster :
Ty a ancaster.

There wi'l be new spring

hair fashions shown through-
out the county, and demon-

strations and lectures before those mentioned at the bud-

women’s groups and teen get meeting were named at
age audiences on advice to the meeting. The hourly em-
women with their grooming. ployees were granted a 10c¢
Arline Lutz is on the com- per hour raise. Their salaries
mittee for Mount Joy. were raised from $1.20 to

$1.30 per hour. The borough

supervisor's salary was rais-
ed from $2,700 to $3.484;
and the secretary’s salary

Gasoline Drum
Causes Fire Call was raised from $720.00 to

$1,050. The raises were made
Friendship in conjunction with addition-

1 were called 31 work with the positions.

m ednesday ‘Citizens Speak
Eaga Paris Swelgart and Sam-

way uel Dock were present at the
on meeting to ask for grade

lines at their properties and

te had ROT | were granted their requests.; sucks: had or col: i
vO trucks nad a minor: Paul Martin presented the

lision at the intersection. ri :
; : : man of his housing develop-
One vehicle was carrying a .

a ment area south of Donegal
large steel drum of gasoline. ~__. :
pe “prines Road for signatures
T'he container jumped out of , :

: bv the eouncilmen. He had
the truck and the spilling : :

: received the signatures of the
fluid was ignited by sparks hal

. : commission members
from the drum it slid : 3 Lo

i zoning meeting last
and bumped down the pave-

ment

Only

used

of

Salaries Increased

Additional salaries from

Firemen of

Fire Co. No.

about 2:30 p.

afternoon to

blaze along
near the intersect

the Landisviile road

The fire was caused when

a
9:

with

ZMINg
as

non

werk

Clvde Nissley. represent-

op NE the Henry Carpenter In-
mrance Company, discussed
the possibility of liability in-
surance for the borough. A
survey will be conducted to
determine the need and

costs. Chester Armstrong at-
—— tended to discuss surface

water that seeps into his
basement from the korough

The matter will be
investigated

New

damage

the fire

Police inves-

minor was
Cc: by cither

the crash. State

tigated

®

need

The

When in

remember

of printing

Bulletin

streets,

Liahts
New street lights

nlaced at the east

Birthdirt ay will be
ing everyone at time.) ne end of

Afternoons and even- East Mnin Street beginningthe times ramed op Avril. These lights will be

the visits. She resides with placed alg the ‘street inf
her daughter, Mrs. Martha the recently annexed portion
Heller, Main Street, Florin, ©°f the borough. ;Mee Frees sods deliv Ray Myers, fire chief, re-

IITs ¢ “4 ported the company answer-
newsnaper and also reads oq eight ealls during the
wg daily in additionnth of January =
to doing her own mending A rT
She walks about her home os ON

and attended a family din- meeting to discuss le as

recently at local res- The Rev. C. E
taurant rich. pastor of St. Mark's E.

She has five children, 20 U. B. Church, gave the in-
grandchildren and 39 great- vocation. Bills in the amount
grandchildren. The children of $1,437.03 were ordered
are Furry H., and J. Mowery paid by the finance commit-
Frey, of Big Springs, Lan- tee

caster R7; Mrs. Graybill Police Report
Wolgemuth, Mount Joy R2; Park Neiss, chief of police
Mrs. Emma Painter, Lancas- reported the following: ig-
ter, and Mrs. Heller. She al- noring red traffic signals, 1
so has one sister, Mrs. Fan- arrest; ignoring stop sign, 1
ny Musser, Florin.

The thirty-eighth

one

early

mgs are

her

failure to drive on right half
great- of highway. 1; reckless driv-

g, 1; burglaries reported 2:
Dennis burglar ‘arrests. 2; larceny

; and larceny ar-

Year;

Heller of Mount Joy. rest, 1. 


